BiOcean
Marine Plasma for Oral and IV Therapies
WHAT IT IS:
•

Cold filtered seawater from pristine ocean sourcing

WHY YOU NEED IT:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Important for patients with fatigue and acute/chronic illnesses
Supports patients looking for maximal athletic performance
Perfect for re-hydration and re-mineralization
Good for immune support and patients with recurrent infections
Targets patients with mood disorders
Supports patients wanting healthy, clear skin
Important for thyroid health and balance
Good for patients needing support for arthritis and osteoporosis
Natural pH booster, alkalinizer
Safe in pregnancy, breastfeeding

HOW IT HELPS:
When doctors think about the perfect IV fluid, it would match human plasma. French
biologist, Dr. Rene Quinton, discovered over 100 years ago that pure seawater was
nearly identical to mammalian blood plasma. European doctors have used seawater as
a medicine for decades.
For centuries, physicians and healers have harnessed the power of the ocean to help
heal their patients. Marine-based therapies have been used to treat many diseases
because of seawater’s ability to encourage cellular regeneration and nutrition.
In essence, we are ‘walking seawater’ because human plasma is nearly identical to
seawater. During World War II, Navy doctors used seawater for blood transfusions
when they ran out of human blood. This was possible because seawater contains every
organic mineral in the proper ratios needed by humans. Ocean water is rich in
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magnesium, potassium, calcium, selenium as well as the trace minerals iron, copper,
zinc, manganese, chromium, and 81 other minerals.
Why cold filtered seawater? Can’t you just add water to some sea salt?
Actually, no.
Ocean water is a three dimensional structure, filled with proteins, minerals and fluids.
Once dehydrated, that complex structure is lost and cannot be reconstituted to its
original matrix.
It’s sort of like powdered eggs. They never taste the same as real eggs because the
three dimensional structure of the egg is destroyed during dehydration and this affects
how the powdered eggs feel and taste in our mouths.
Traditional healers have always known of the power of marine plasma; hence the
saying, ‘Take your troubles to the waters.’
With BiOcean, the healing power of the sea can be infused directly into our bodies
intravenously. Most patients will feel an immediate effect, especially those looking for
improvements in health, energy and vitality. After an IV infusion, BiOcean therapy can
continue by using the oral ampules at home or on the road.
BiOcean should be part of everyone’s daily core health regimen to maintain health,
restore health and improve athletic performance.
Usual Dosage: Take one ampule two to three times daily as needed.
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